
 

 

  

CLOTHING COMPOSITION 
Lined hooded sweatshirt with drawstring, 80% cotton, 20% polyester, 280 gr/mq, low shrinkage. Cuffs and hem in 
1x1 rib with elastane. Front kangaroo pocket. Shoulders & armholes with flatlock topstitch. Modern cut with tubular 
construction.The polyester is in the core of the sweatshirt, where it is needed to offer high-level technical 
characteristics such as excellent resistance to washing. Moreover the absence of polyester inside the sweatshirt 
offers perfect comfort (your skin is only in contact with cotton). All Hotspot products  meet all government safety 
and quality standards. All our sweats respect the Oeko-Tex Standard 100 regulations. "Oeko-Tex standard 100" is an 
international, normative document, published by the International Association for research and Testing in the field 
of Textile Ecology (Oeko-tex / Öko-Tex). The Oeko-Tex system guarantees that all tested and certified textile 
products are free from harmful substances that may be injurious to human health.  
For further information please visit: www.oeko-tex.com 
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WASHING ISTRUCTIONS 
For a prolonged maintainance fabric and decoration, it is 
advised to wash and iron the garment on the reverse side at 
no higher than 40°. 

PRODUCT CODE COLOUR SIZE 

F-PIKE02 GREY M-L-XL-XXL 

PRINTING 
Silk-screen printing on the chest with PIKE word in red colour, printed with highlights brilliant effects,  and pike 
drawing realized in black colour on the tissue surface. Words “Pike Hunter” in red colour positioned over the entire 
length of the left sleeve and in reduced dimension on the right sleeve. 
Logo Hotspot Design  printed in black colour between the two pockets on the stomach.  
The colors combination is able to highlight the words Pike Hunter thanks to the contrast between the red realized 
with bright effects and the sweat grey colour, creating a modern and versatile design with a normal fit and leaving a 
great freedom of movement. 

 

SWEAT PIKE HUNTER 
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